UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA AT CHARLESTON
Civil Action No. 2:14-cv-24993 (S.D.W. Va. Mar. 16, 2017)



NADER V. PRICE





John T. Copenhaver, Jr. United tate Ditrict Judge

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER
Pending are the partie' cro-motion for ummar judgment. One wa filed  plaintiff Raheem Nader
on eptemer 30, 2015, and the other  defendant ecretar of the United tate Department of Health
and Human ervice (the "ecretar"), on Octoer 29, 2015.

I. Factual and Procedural Background
Plaintiff Radeem Nader i a retired phician, now in hi eightie, who practiced in Charleton, Wet Virginia, for man ear. Thi cae involve a erie of reimurement that plaintiff ought and received over
the coure of almot four *2 ear for ervice that he illed etween Januar 1, 2004, and Octoer 26, 2007.
Adminitrative Record 40, 49-50 (hereinafter "AR").
Plaintiff retired hi practice on March 31, 2008. AdvanceMed, which i the Medicare Program afeguard
Contractor for Wet Virginia, indicated in a letter dated March 17, 2008 and addreed to the medical reviewer who would e performing an audit of plaintiff' record, that AdvanceMed had conducted a ten-patient "proe" into the ervice for which Nader had een reimured over the period from Januar 1, 2004,
to Octoer 26, 2007. AR 1350-51. The ecretar identifie March 17, 2008, a the date of reopening of plaintiff' claim. AR 49. AdvanceMed' full pot-pament review audit had found that 98.7% of inurance
claim for Nader' ervice hould not have een reimured  Medicare. AR 4.

It i noted that a provider ill Medicare for claim, and Medicare then mut quickl determine whether
the claim appear regular on their face and, if o, notifie the provider in what i deignated an "initial determination"2 (/cae/nader-v-price#idm140028866141392) that it will
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pa that which i referred to a

"clean claim." ee 42 C.F.R. § 405.922 (/regulation/42-cfr-405922-time-frame-for-proceing-initial-determination) (2008). The Adminitrative Law Judge ("ALJ") elow found that with repect to all claim at
iue here, plaintiff wa notified through initial determination  Center for Medicare and Medicaid ervice ("CM") on or after March 17, 2004 that Medicare would pa uch clean claim. AR 50. In light of the
ALJ' determination that reopening occurred on March 17, 2008, the ALJ found that all claim were therefore reopened within the four-ear limitation period extending from March 17, 2004, to the date of reopening determined  the ALJ to e March 17, 2008. Id.
2 Federal Medicare regulation precrie in a ection captioned "Initial Determination" a follow:

After a claim i filed with the appropriate contractor in the manner and form decried in upart C of part 424 of thi chapter, the contractor mut—

(a) Determine if the item and ervice furnihed are covered or otherwie reimurale
under title XVIII of the Act;
() Determine an amount paale and make pament accordingl; and
(c) Notif the partie to the initial determination of the determination in accordance
with § 405.921.

42 C.F.R. § 405.920 (/regulation/42-cfr-405920-initial-determination).

CM, through it contractor Palmetto GA, provided formal notice of the overpament determination to
Nader in a letter dated June 29, 2009, and demanded repament. AR 1229-34. Nader appealed the overpament determination through all four level of appeal at the Department of Health and Human ervice
("HH"). The overpament amount wa adjuted down from
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$426,631.53 to $350,548.00 at the econd

level of appeal  the Qualified Independent Contractor, a panel compoed of phician and nure. Rep.
8 n.2; AR 225-49. The ALJ rejected plaintiff' challenge on Decemer 7, 2011, finding that plaintiff wa not
without fault with repect to the overpament at iue. The Medicare Appeal Council ("MAC") con-

firmed the ALJ' ruling on Feruar 8, 2012, contituting the final adminitrative deciion of the ecretar.
Plaintiff rought thi civil uit under 42 U..C. § 1395ff() (/tatute/42-uc-1395ff-determination-appeal),
appealing the MAC' deciion to uphold Medicare' aement of the overpament.
Plaintiff contend that the deciion  the ALJ and the MAC were unupported  utantial evidence
and requet ummar judgment on that ai. Alternativel, plaintiff argue that the ecretar' aement hould e waived or reduced ecaue plaintiff had retired  the commencement of the audit, wa
not afforded an opportunit to cure defective claim record thereafter, wa without fault with repect to
an non-covered claim, and in an cae hould ucceed on etoppel ground. Converel, the ecretar
ak for ummar judgment ecaue all of petitioner' argument are without merit. *5

II. Summary Judgment Standard
ummar judgment i appropriate onl "if the movant how that there i no genuine dipute a to an
material fact and the movant i entitled to judgment a a matter of law." Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a). "Material"
fact are thoe necear to etalih the element of a part' caue of action. ee Anderon v. Liert
Lo, Inc., 477 U.. 242, 248 (/cae/anderon-v-liert-lo-inc#p248) (1986); ee alo New & Oerver
Pul'g Co. v. Raleigh-Durham Airport Auth., 597 F.3d 570, 576 (/cae/the-new-v-raleigh-durhamairport#p576) (4th Cir. 2010) (ame). A "genuine" dipute of material fact exit if, in viewing the record
and all reaonale inference drawn therefrom in a light mot favorale to the non-moving part, a reaonale fact-finder could return a verdict for the non-moving part. Anderon, 477 U.. at 248 (/cae/anderon-v-liert-lo-inc#p248).
At ottom, a part i entitled to ummar judgment if the record a a whole could not lead a rational trier
of fact to find for the non-moving part. William v. Griffin, 952 F.2d 820, 823 (/cae/william-vgriffin#p823) (4th Cir. 1991). Converel, ummar judgment i inappropriate if the evidence i ufficient
for a reaonale fact-finder to return a verdict in favor of the non-moving part. Anderon, 477 U.. at 248
(/cae/anderon-v-liert-lo-inc#p248). *6

III. Discussion
42 U..C. ection 1395w-22 (/tatute/42-uc-1395w-appropriation-to-cover-government-contriutionand-contingenc-reerve) provide the relevant caue of action. "If the amount in controver [of an overpament] i $1,000 or more, the individual or organization hall, upon notifing the other part, e entitled to judicial review of the ecretar' final deciion a provided in ection 405(g) of thi title, and oth

the individual and the organization hall e entitled to e partie to that judicial review." 42 U..C.A. §
1395w-22 (/tatute/42-uc-1395w-appropriation-to-cover-government-contriution-and-contingenc-reerve) (Wet). ection 405(g) tate that "[t]he finding of the [ecretar3 (/cae/nader-v-price#idm140028865615072)] a to an fact, if upported  utantial evidence, hall e concluive, . . ." 42
U..C.A. § 405(g) (/tatute/42-uc-405-evidence-procedure-and-certification-for-pament) (Wet).
Medicare regulation require that reimurale medical procedure e "reaonale and necear" and
provide the appropriate tandard for making thi determination. ee 42 C.F.R. § 411.15(k) (/regulation/42cfr-41115-particular-ervice-excluded-from-coverage).
3 ection 405(g) i written to appl to the ocial ecurit Adminitration ("A"), ut it eence ha een
incorporated into ection 1395w-22 and other HH tatute, utituting the ecretar for the A Commiioner a appropriate. The text ha een modified to reflect thi utitution.

The Adminitrative Procedure Act empower a court to et aide certain agenc action and finding when
the are "unupported  utantial evidence in a cae . . . otherwie reviewed on the record of an agenc
hearing provided  *7 tatute." 5 U..C.A. § 706(2) (/tatute/5-uc-706-cope-of-review) (Wet). utantial evidence mean "more than a mere cintilla. It mean uch relevant evidence a a reaonale mind
might accept a adequate to upport a concluion." Richardon v. Perale, 402 U.. 389, 401 (/cae/richardon-v-perale#p401) (1971) (citation and quotation mark omitted) (expoiting "utantial evidence" in
the context of the National Laor Relation Act). "[R]eview under thi tandard i highl deferential, with
a preumption in favor of finding the agenc action valid." Alm v. eeliu, 679 F.3d 297, 302 (/cae/almv-eeliu-3#p302) (4th Cir. 2012) (citation and quotation mark omitted) (noting thi deference i epeciall important in the Medicare context, where regulation are highl complex).
The MAC' deciion i the final deciion under review in thi action. ee 42 C.F.R. § 423.2130
(/regulation/42-cfr-4232130-effect-of-the-mac-deciion); Alm, 679 F.3d at 300 (/cae/alm-v-eeliu3#p300) ("[A] part can ring a civil action in federal court to review a final deciion of the ecretar
(through the Medicare Appeal Council)."). However, a the MAC oerved in it deciion in thi cae,
Medicare regulation require that the MAC confine it review to the record efore the ALJ unle good
caue i hown for umitting new evidence. 42 C.F.R. § 405.1122(c) (/regulation/42-cfr-4051122-what-evidence-ma-e-umitted-to-the-mac). Plaintiff did not umit new evidence at the MAC review level, except for evidence duplicative of that alread in the record, and plaintiff acknowledge that the evidentiar
howing at the *8 ALJ hearing i the crux of the review here. Pl.' Mem. in upp. of umm. J. 3 (hereinafter
"Pl.' Mot.").

A a threhold matter, plaintiff argue that Medicare did not timel reopen the reimurement at iue.
Medicare rule that were in effect until Jul 15, 2012, provided a follow:
Time frame and requirement for reopening initial determination and redetermination initiated  a contractor. A contractor ma reopen and revie it initial determination or redetermination on it own motion—
....

(2) Within 4 ear from the date of the initial determination or redetermination for good caue a defined
in § 405.986.

42 C.F.R. § 405.980() (/regulation/42-cfr-405980-reopening-of-initial-determination-redeterminationand-reconideration-hearing-and-review) (2008). The ALJ determined that each initial determination
of reimurement had een provided  CM to plaintiff under 42 C.F.R. § 405.922 (/regulation/42-cfr405922-time-frame-for-proceing-initial-determination) on or after March 17, 2004. AR 50. The ALJ reaoned that
[t]he firt evidence of reopening in the file i a March 17, 2008 letter that indicate that AdvanceMed had alread
conducted a 10-patient proe ample prior to that date. In the aence of an documentation upporting an earlier
reopening, we take that March 17, 2008 date a the eginning of the reopening.

AR 49. Plaintiff doe not explain how thi deciion evince an aue of dicretion or error  the ALJ. The
tatute itelf *9 impl permit that claim "ma e reopened" within four ear of the "initial determination"; it doe not require the ecretar to dipatch notice of reopening to a provider. 42 C.F.R. § 405.750()
(2) (2008).4 (/cae/nader-v-price#idm140028861155392) CM notified plaintiff of all initial determination
at iue here on or after March 17, 2004, AR 50, and the March 17, 2008, letter clearl refer to the "audit"
of plaintiff' record, AR 1350. The ALJ thu reaonal concluded that the ecretar had timel reopened
plaintiff' reimurement claim  March 17, 2008. Although the court oerve that the ecretar ma e
etter erved to reopen overpament  ending a formal notice that an audit ha een commenced to a

provider, the court cannot find under it deferential tandard of review that the ALJ erred in finding the
reopening timel.
4 In repone to the court' Decemer 15, 2016 Order, the partie umitted upplemental riefing explaining the timing of reopening. A Medicare reopening mut take place efore a redetermination can e calculated, ut Medicare regulation do not require that notice of a reopening e ent to a provider; rather,
onl a notice of a redetermination need e given. 42 C.F.R. § 405.982(a) (/regulation/42-cfr-405982-noticeof-a-revied-determination-or-deciion). ee alo Def.' Rep. to Dec. 15, 2016 Order 3. The ecretar did
iue a notice of the redetermination to plaintiff on Jul 6, 2009. AR 1261-67.

The MAC' opinion elow noted that
[t]he appellant preent no pecific contention of ALJ error and point to no evidentiar ai for diagreement
with the ALJ' deciion, ut tate that he 'oject' or otherwie diagree with the ALJ' deciion a 'not proper.' . .
.
The appellant alo argue that the contractor' audit and overpament aement are 'inequitale,' a the appellant cloed hi practice prior to the audit."

AR 11. Plaintiff' riefing here recapitulate the ame argument, and the are no more availing.

1.
Plaintiff contend that the ecretar' deciion i unupported  utantial evidence. Plaintiff argue
that "no evidence" wa preented at the ALJ hearing. Pl.' Mot. 3.  thi, he appear to mean that the onl
evidence preented wa hi tetimon, "preented . . . through hi ookkeeper and medical illing ecretar, Toni Gegar, and through the plaintiff himelf, . . ." Id. 4.
Plaintiff' verion of event doe not match realit: the ALJ reviewed numerou medical and inurance
document, including plaintiff' own claim record, in making hi finding. A preadheet taulated the
variou claim at iue, and the ALJ provided a general anali of claim in hi opinion. ee AR 49-55. The
ALJ' anali pecified which claim code were at iue in plaintiff' cae. AR 51-52. Thi anali explained in detail wh variou claim were not reimurale. For example, the ALJ noted that for deridement *11 claim - a claim for a procedure that clean a wound - no decription of the wound wa included to
demontrate that it fulfilled Medicare guideline. AR 52. With repect to certain claim for kin grafting,
the claim umitted  plaintiff required that the graft were urgicall fixed rather than applied via
gauze wrap, and et plaintiff did not ue urgical fixation. AR 53. With repect to "evaluation and manage-

ment ervice" claim, plaintiff illed a code limited to ervice that are eparate from the underling medical procedure, ut in fact the ALJ found that the ervice actuall performed occurred in conort with the
underling procedure. AR 54. Plaintiff doe not pecificall explain how an of the ALJ' coverage finding
were in error.
A noted, the ALJ oerved in numerou intance that there impl wa not ufficient evidence - including ut not limited to ufficientl decriptive claim record - to jutif coverage for particular claim. AR
52-55. Plaintiff point to the paage of time and the cloing of hi office a reaon wh he could not provide additional evidence clearing up particular claim. Pl.' Mot. 4. He argue that "the ai for the denial
wa primaril imple coding error and failure to document." Pl.' Repl Mem. to Def.' Mot. umm. J. 4.
Plaintiff alo oject that he wa not given opportunitie to cure an *12 deficiencie in hi record-keeping
prior to the overpament aement  Medicare and that, had o much time not paed and had hi office not cloed, he could in fact have cured uch deficiencie via re-umiion of claim. Id. 6. The vagarie of time, however, do not excue a part from having to make out hi cae efore the ecretar  a
preponderance of the evidence, and plaintiff ha not done o here.
Furthermore, the ALJ' deciion reted on more than imple ookkeeping error. He reaoned that man
claim were not reimurale in utance. ee AR 52-55. For example, plaintiff' kin grafting procedure
were not reimurale under code that required urgical fixation. AR 53. In addition, plaintiff' evaluation
and management ("/M") claim, which compoed a utantial portion of the claim denied, conitentl
involved the underling procedure and "did not reflect an eparate /M ervice provided." AR 54. A uch,
plaintiff' argument that he hould have een permitted to "correct" hi record i unperuaive, a he provide no evidence that clerical error provided the ai for the ALJ' deciion.
Plaintiff alo argue explicitl that hi record were "unavailale" after cloure of hi office. Pl.' Mot. 9.
Plaintiff tetified that hi office manager had paed awa  *13 the time of the hearing efore the ALJ in
thi matter, although hi "ookkeeper and medical illing ecretar," Toni Gegar, did offer tetimon at the
hearing. ee AR 42. It appear that plaintiff had multiple taff memer who directl adminitrated claim,
at leat one of whom wa ale to offer tetimon in thi matter. M. Gegar tetified during the ALJ hearing
that he received guidance from Medicare official on how to complete reimurement paperwork and
wa informed that he wa illing correctl for the claim at iue. ee id. M. Gegar alo tetified that after plaintiff' practice had cloed, he could have "call[ed] for [claim record]" in order to retrieve them
ecaue the were packed awa in oxe. AR 6169.

The ALJ' concluion that the ervice at iue were not " reaonale and necear" under Medicare regulation wa in fact utantiated. Contrar to plaintiff' protetation, Medicare regulation, not the judgment of an individual phician, provide the appropriate tandard for what i "reaonale and necear."
ee 42 C.F.R. § 411.15(k) (/regulation/42-cfr-41115-particular-ervice-excluded-from-coverage). Alm expounded on the deference that the ecretar' interpretation of "reaonale and necear" mut e accorded. 679 F.3d at 302 (/cae/alm-v-eeliu-3#p302) ("[T]he ecretar i alo entitled to deference under owle v. eminole Rock & and Co., 325 U.. 410, (/cae/owle-v-eminole-rock-co) 65 .Ct. 1215,
(/cae/owle-v-eminole-rock-co) 89 L.d. 1700 (/cae/owle-v-eminole-rock-co) (1945), for her interpretation of the regulation that *14 implement the Medicare Act' 'reaonale and necear' tandard.").
Plaintiff ha not adduced pecific evidentiar-aed argument for wh the ecretar' judgment that the
ervice at iue were not "reaonale and necear" hould e overturned. In the aence of uch argument, no genuine iue remain, and the court find that the ecretar' deciion to ae overpament
wa upported  utantial evidence.

2.
Plaintiff argue in effect that the ecretar hould waive or reduce recover againt plaintiff. Plaintiff argue that "[t]o come ack two ear after the Plaintiff' office cloed, after hi primar ookkeeper had
paed awa and hi record were unavailale and attempt to recoup in exce of $400,000.00 hock the
concience and violate ever equitale principle that exit." Pl.' Mot. 9. Firt, however, the overpament
aeed ha een adjuted downward to approximatel $350,000, and econd, plaintiff' ecretar, M.
Gegar, tetified explicitl that plaintiff could have retrieved the record. AR 6169. With regard to plaintiff'
appeal to "equitale principle," two pecific proviion in the Medicare regulation govern the poiilit
of reducing or nullifing the overpament: the waiver proviion and the limitation on liailit proviion. *15
The waiver proviion tate a follow:
Where-(1) more than the correct amount i paid under thi uchapter to a provider of ervice . . . and the ecretar determine . . . () that uch provider of ervice or other peron wa without fault with repect to the pament of
uch exce over the correct amount,
....
proper adjutment hall e made . . . .

42 U..C.A. § 1395gg (/tatute/42-uc-1395gg-overpament-on-ehalf-of-individual-and-ettlement-ofclaim-for-enefit-on-ehalf-of-deceaed-individual) (Wet) (emphai added). The ecretar argue, in
concurrence with the opinion of the ALJ and the MAC elow, that a part i not without fault when that
part umit ervice for coverage that it know or hould know are in fact not covered. While thi interpretation of fault i not clearl defined  the tatute, it i reaonale to interpret the tatute uch that actual or contructive knowledge of non-coverage provide at leat one ai for fault. Medicare regulation
define knowledge of coverage expectation to include the following:
. . . It i clear that the provider, practitioner, or upplier could have een expected to have known that the ervice
were excluded from coverage on the ai of the following:
(1) It receipt of CM notice, including manual iuance, ulletin, or other written guide or directive from intermediarie, carrier, or [qualit
improvement organization] . . . .
(2) Federal Regiter pulication containing notice of national coverage deciion or of other pecification regarding noncoverage of an item or ervice.

42 C.F.R. § 411.406(e) (/regulation/42-cfr-411406-criteria-for-determining-that-a-provider-practitioner-orupplier-knew-that-ervice-were-excluded-from-coverage-a-cutodial-care-or-a-not-reaonale-andnecear). Furthermore, "[a] a participant in the Medicare program, [a provider ha] a dut to familiarize itelf with the legal requirement for cot reimurement." Heckler v. Cmt. Health erv. of Crawford
Ct., Inc., 467 U.. 51, 64 (/cae/heckler-v-communit-health-ervice#p64) (1984).
A the ecretar point out, the ALJ clearl identified numerou coverage deciion, regulation, and other
guidance that put plaintiff on notice of coverage requirement. ee AR 43-49. Mot important, the ALJ
identified the requirement in 42 C.F.R. § 424.5(a) (/regulation/42-cfr-4245-aic-condition) that a provider
adduce ufficient evidence to make a determination a to a claim. The ALJ alo noted numerou additional
requirement related to the claim at iue, for example:

CM, Medicare Claim Proceing Manual (Internet-Onl Manual Pul'n 100-4), ch. 12, § 40.2(A)(4)(0ct. 2003):
pecifing that /M ervice are reimurale onl on occaion eparate from the underling medical procedure
and not a a follow-up.
Am. Med. A'n, Current Procedural Terminolog: CPT 2006: Noting that claim code ued  plaintiff here for
kin graft are not to e ued for graft that do not involve "urgical fixation."
LCD L7909: Requiring that deridement claim indicate
the pecific appearance and ize of the wound derided.
CM, Medicare Financial Management Manual (MFMM)(Internet-Onl Manual Pu'n 100-6), ch. 3, § 90 (Jan.
2004): tating that if "a Provider knew or hould have known that the pament wa erroneou," no waiver of an
overpament hall e made.

AR 45-48. Plaintiff had a dut to familiarize himelf with thee regulation. Heckler, 467 U.. at 64
(/cae/heckler-v-communit-health-ervice#p64). Conequentl, under the deferential review accorded
the ecretar, there i no reaon to find that the ALJ or the MAC aued it dicretion in refuing to waive
plaintiff' overpament.
The limitation on liailit proviion tate that where a determination i made that coverage ought to e
denied and a
. . . provider of ervice or uch other peron, a the cae ma e, did not know, and could not reaonal have
een expected to know, that pament would not e made for uch item or ervice under uch part A or part  of
thi uchapter,
then to the extent permitted  thi uchapter, pament hall, notwithtanding uch determination, e made for
uch item or ervice . . . .

42 U..C.A. § 1395pp (/tatute/42-uc-1395pp-limitation-on-liailit-where-claim-are-diallowed) (Wet).
Plaintiff claim that thi limitation hould e applied in hi cae to reduce or eliminate the overpament
that he now owe. Hi reaoning, however, i no more compelling than it i regarding the waiver proviion.
*18

Plaintiff i charged with undertanding the rule that govern Medicare reimurement. Although the

court i not without mpath for an individual who ha retired hi practice and ma not have ufficient
fund to repa Medicare, it review i limited to determining whether HH and the ecretar aued their

dicretion in aeing the overpament. Alm, 679 F.3d at 302 (/cae/alm-v-eeliu-3#p302). The court
find that the did not and that the ecretar' deciion i upported  utantial evidence. To hold otherwie would e to invite circumvention of Medicare reimurement regulation whenever retiring a practice i an option for a phician. Plaintiff ha not umitted material evidence capale of preventing ummar judgment.5 (/cae/nader-v-price#idm140028862082912) *19
5 Plaintiff alo argue that Medicare hould e equital etopped from recovering ecaue hi taff relied
on government official in their record-keeping practice. toppel rarel, if ever, lie againt the government. ee Office of Per. Mgmt. v. Richmond, 496 U.. 414, 427 (/cae/opm-v-richmond#p427) (1990) (appling the Appropriation Claue to hold that etoppel wa not appropriate to prevent recover of a enefit overpament ecaue "not a ingle cae ha upheld an etoppel claim againt the Government for the
pament of mone"). In fact, "[t]he natural conequence of a rule that made the Government liale for
the tatement of it agent would e a deciion to cut ack and impoe trict control upon Government
proviion of information in order to limit liailit." Id. at 433. The court ee no reaon to effect thi conequence here, and conequentl, the etoppel argument i not peruaive. --------

IV. Conclusion
Accordingl, it i ORDRD that the motion for ummar judgment filed  plaintiff e, and it here i,
denied. It i further ORDRD that the motion for ummar judgment filed  defendant, e, and it here i, granted.
The Clerk i requeted to tranmit copie of thi order to all counel of record and, an unrepreented
partie.
DATD: March 16, 2017
//_________

John T. Copenhaver, Jr.

United tate Ditrict Judge
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